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Scenes at the Settle-
ment as Depicted

by a Visitor

'TWAS HOT k PLEASING SIGHT.

802LE OF TKE HOE.ROES OF THE

DBEAD SCOURGE OF

LEPEOSY.

Feopel Existing in a Living Tomb to

Wiom Death. "Would bo a
Most Blessed

Boon.

'From the ribsearity of their partial
hiding he hoard those words, the sad-

dest, most dreadful, most utterly de-

spairing of the human tongue:
" Come not near ub unclean, un-rlf-a- n.'

The men flared their torches while
they stared at each other.

' Unclean, unclean!' came from the
Mrasr again a slow, tremulous wail,
xceodlcgly sorrowful. With such a
ry we ean imagine a spirit vanishing

from ths gates of Paradise, looking
J a k the while.

.She and Tirzah were lepers."
It was thus that General Lew Wnl-"ac- r.

In his famous book, "Ben Hur,"
-- ribod the opening of the livingt.

t'.mb iu wolch the mother and sister f

Ssxd befln confmevl for elghl
1 s hero

f Ul llQm-- 'cars by ordu" G,ratU''
Jt 8DPent- -ana whan their to.

the world-- tU bring them into hi"" nd
dcad; as

nil to be sent forth as .nJnS
1 loncinir to tho unclean.

I have rood of tho dread di1" of

V prosy and marveled at its n'ful
1 .itlisomenoss, but never In my mos"

Mjd imagining was it possible for me
.. form even the faintest conception

of the dread misery of this most awful
of .Ul the curses God over placea upon
tL. children of men.

And yet men told mo on the trip to
Molokai last Saturday that they, looked
t pun lepers with complacency aud
t 1 see nothing so very dreadful
u'...i-- t it. excepting that it was hard

'r lepers to be separated from those
n i r and dear to thorn.

Perhaps some men nre thus constl-tu- t.

d. but if so I cannot comprehend lL

11. sight at Molokai Is the most aw-

ful the most gruesome, the most soul-t!ic,.rlU-

of any 1 ever witnessed. And
1 he witnessed many horrible sights.
I have seen men drowned In the sight
of those who could not help them. I

1 a c seen six young women, one after
thr other, loop from the sixth story of

a burning building to the cruel pave-

ment below, their battered and lifeless

forms picked up by willing hands and
ran-le- out of Uio way of fire and fall-n- g

walls. I have been Jn a railroad ccl-Lsi- on

and seen tho killed and mangled

.ud helplow of the wreck, some of

him pinioned undor car timbers, gasp-n- g

in tho Inst throe of the terrible
sf-tm-

y of such a death. 1 hav stood in

he morgue ncd seen tho wife and
r recognize the blackened and

r"v ?n body of husband and son as
i silgureu ,,j.nj jn from the debris
tluj wore bn, --ujjng. And I have
if a collapsed bu yr such an
fch n tho fiancee stnn. c the
awful sight and finally dec.. 4r$ her
n'most unrecognizable mass be -- a
was the body of her intended IiusIku.

All these scenes have fallen to ray
l.t in the midst of a busy life, but
noer have I seen theagony of ex-rnsi-on

on any living human face I
saw pictured at Molokai last Saturday.
To the wife or mother bending over a
!a kened body in the morgue there is

fhv satisfaction if thero can be such a
fng as satisfaction under auch

of knowing .at least, that
the cue near and dear to them th one
they loved as life itself Is at least out
ct a world of suffering; that they arc
Crad. But what of the leper Jn his
r;ore than living death? What can and

ust be the feeling of brother,-- sister,
lusband, wife, father, mother to know
tLat one who stands within the portal
cf life is yet without life is worse
than dead for what is so horrible as
tills monstrous, living death?

As 1 witnessed many of the sights of
"'olokai Saturday I bethought me that

of the ethics of Christianity
ico wrong. It seemed to me that we
would bo more Christian, certainly
more-- humane, if wo could but bring
i jrselves to adopt the custom of the
Chinese or of the Sioux Indians to put
t at of the way not those who become
iM and infirm but those who become
v.nlean the lepers.

All have seen the anguish ot a moth-
er when she lays into the little white
toffln her firstborn babe, and heard
the wall of human despair when she
tears the thump, thump or the cold,
hard clods as they drop onto the boards
rrotecting that coffin from the earthly

overing which shuts out forever that
mite of humanity flesh of her flesh,
I lood of her blood.

But picture to yourself, if it be pos-Elbl- v-

that more awful anguish of a
sr other whom the doctors pronounce
cuelean and who goes to a living death
c Molokai. There is such

e there now a white wo-

man too, a German woman,
teat there a few months ago from the
Island of Kauai. She does not believe
she Is a leper, but even the'layman can
see the evidences of the dread disease

hlch makes her an 'object to be
shunned by all the world. Back at her
heme in Kauai is a husband and five
motherless children, the youngest a
babe of less than six months. Gone
KOne fnrornp n tlmr in Vifir and shd tO
them. Dead! Aye," no; wis to God"-- !

sue were. Worse than dead, worse i
living", cursed of God and hb. shut
off from all that makee life worth liv- -

"Ing or striving for. Do yon wonder that
she pines for her children, pines for
her baby, believes herself not tn h a
leper, hoping against hope for the day J

. .mw um ire iuuvuiitru urujj f

and go forth to husband and family.
The awfolness of that mother's woe,
the striving to keep the mind from
breaking for love of her children, for
a sight of their childish faces, for a
sound of their Innocent voices.

Over in the Bishop Home Is a little
Norwegian girl 16 years old, who will
never again see her four brothers and
sisters. She is the child that the local
nailers tnM RimptMnp nhotit vrars
ago. Left an orphan at H, she was sent
to the Salvation Army Home in San
Francisco. There it soon developed
that she had leprosy, and she was re-
turned to Hawaii to be sent to the set-
tlement at MolokaL Is she unhappy?
Does she pine for her family? No, not
publicly; not offensively. Apparently
she Is happy, for she smiles as she
talks to you, and does not seem to fully
realize how the world looks upon the
unclean. But study that smiling face
closely, and underneath the smiles, al-

most ready to follow them, stand the
tears of loneliness and longing of a
wish to go forth, of a wish to be free,
of a wish to be as other boys and girls
she used to know, and of a wish to-b- e

in the world and of the world that was
so bright and sunny and cheerful and
pleasant In the long ago.

It has no brightness now. True, the
sun shines just the same, the birds car-r- ol

in tne (roes at Molokai, the roses
bloom, the ewect church bells ring and
the good sisters God btes their gen-

erous hearts lead the processions to
the chapel; but It isn't the same sun,
they are not the same birds, the roses
have not the coloring or perfume; in
fact, it isn't the same world th? was
so grand, and big, and generous, and
beaatiful, in the years of childhood. It
it a cold, cruel, heartless world. A
world of stony stare. A world with the
life gone out, A world from which
parting by means of path would be
the sweetest boon that God could fend.
And, oh, why don't he send it? Why de-

lay so long the summons?
"A slow, tremulous wall, exceeding-

ly sorrowful." That was the sound that
greeted my ear as I came through the
landing house and started to the visit-
ors' building at Molokai. It was the
wnll nf fathers, mothers, brothers, sls--
tt-rs-, who had come to the settlement
by permlsai'Pn of the Board of Health
to visit their fcjatives In the settle-
ment "It was like a JJ of a lost soul
vanishing from the gates of Paradise."
This old world of ours is a Paradise it-

self, If we but think o and try to at-ti.- nc

our lives to it And then to be

shut out Irom it alj, to be set away
from the haupts of men, to be set aside
where the world and man shall know
ur no more forever and where our
friends and relatlv.es speak ol us only
In bated breath, for fear the very men-

tion of our name would conjure up
some terrible, horrible thing that
would pollute "them, too.

Over at the Baldwin Home for Boys
I met an old gentleman who was there
v'siting his children. "Hor many had
h there? Three. This boy," pointing
to a little fellow in khaki, about 10

years old; "this girl," a miss of about
15, who had come over from the Bishop
Home with her "father, "and that boy
over there, sitting on the stouo by the
gate," pointing to a boy about 20 In

the last stages of tubercular and anls-thet- ic

leprosy, his face covered with
sores, his nostrils eaten away, his eyes
tiraost gone, his lips protruding with
the swelling and his fingers and toes
a"l dropped away, while numerous
sores covered Jils body. Could any-

thing be more gruesoma ihjin this sight
of three children. I offer no apology
for writing of It as It is. I am merely
tolling of the scenes as they presented
themselves to my eyes.

In talking with the father, I learned
that he had five children two other
sons, now young men grown, who have
nn tnlnf nf lenrosv so ibr as known.
The zlfe and mother Is dead. "Did she

ip iiio illsease? Not that I know of"
iT.": f'oft.ni-'- a rnnlr "Tnst thPSO

" "was l

three." --n took me Jthrojugh the
Brother Dutto- - mc his treas-Baldw- ln

Home, sho. - -- rUf n years
ures accumulated in fo. iB a
among the lepers, among them - v

bathtub constructed for the brother u

Father Damien. with whom Brother
for two yearsDutton was a

before the father's death. After the
usual routine, he conducted me to the
hospital ward, where the helpless lep-

ers are. Of the eight helpless, four were
blind, their eyes having been eaten out
by tho ravages of the disease. Ones
mind was a blank, tho poor, simple

feu'ow hurrahing at the top of his

voice nd crossing himself as he beard

the soW of theMbrotthe2,
and thisvaxQsOne man wC to ee theopportunitygave me rav-

ages of leprosy ol other wrto of
body beside the fruT f? legs, par-

ticularly
feet. Great sores covert

over the kneew- - " Tzf
much like those which had ea5 aT
the eyes. Pain, did you say? - ' ' m
suffer some naln in the joints, bm -
from this none, as fortunately ves

die with leprosy's advance.
I shan't attempt to describe the

grimness of the scenes in this ward for
the helpless: 1 cannot. My pen fails
me. It needs- - even more than a Dants
to describe It as it appealed to me. It
was the very acme of all that is awful,
of all that is terrible in its offensive-nes- s,

of all that Is horrifying in its
loathsomeness. I said to Brother Dut-

ton as we emerged: "Dore should
have seen this before he illustrated
'Dante's InferncC It is more horrible
than even Danb could describe,"

I had often tiiought I would like to-visi-t

the leper settlement at Molokai,
that I would It ke to se what it was
like and leara something of It My
wish. b,w been, .gratified, and I wish it
had, not The scene is one that will

Urst with me for years. To me it is
inexpressibly r ad, as well as terrible.
It depicts an existence without help,
without hope, wfthoat life; it portrays'
a living death.

Oae can put --away father, mother,
wife or child into the silent watches
of the toab. isd Time, Nature's great
healer, finally sears the wound, bsfpat
a dear oae a way ia thte living deatk
and nothing oas slfer the wosnd till
death at last eom a oat wekoae
viciiAr e. a. i.
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The Court Appointed
to Fix Responsi-

bility..

FILES ITS REPORT WITH KERCY.

PILOTS ABE SOT BEQTJXBED

BY QA.W TO DOCK

SHOPS.

Examination of Wharf Indicates
that Damage Was Done While

Ship Was Going- - Full
Speed.

The findings of the court of Inquiry,
appointed to Investigate the cause ot
the accident and to fix the responsibil-

ity for the damage done to naval wharf
No. 1, belonging to the Republic and
Territory of Hawaii, by the United
States Army transport Sheridan on
June 9, 1200, were signed and submitted
tf. Captain Merry of the United States
Navy yesterday.

The papers, at great length, narrate
the proceedings and testimony on
which the opinion Is based. The opin-

ion of the members, which Is unani-
mous, is as follows:

"The Hawaiian law does not require
pilots to dock ships. Maritime usage
and the regulations of the large mail
steamship lines generally require that
the master shall be on the bridge while
the pilot Is taking the ship Into port.

"The responsibility of the master of
a ship is not in any way relinquished to
a pilot. Uppn arriving witnm tne nar-bo- r,

It is the 'duty of the master to
bring his ship to dock, and if he per-

mits a pilot to dock his ship that does
not make the pilot responsible nor re-

lease the master from any part of his
responsibility.

"It appears that neither the pilot
himself nor the Department of Interior
of the Republic of Hawaii made any
charge to the ship for the pilot's ser-
vices, and that it has been the custom
of the Hawaiian Government since the
firtt American transport called at Ho-

nolulu, en route to M&nila during the
Spanish-America- n war, "not to charge
the United States pilot fees, and that
this practice is still in vogue.

"Whether the failure to receive any
cc mpensation for the services rendered
affects the status of the question is a
legal point upon which the court does
not care to pats.

"An examination of the wharf by the
court indicates that the damage was
done while the ship was going full
speed astern. All the witnesses exam-

ined by the court agree that it was tne
second blow of the vessel, after the en-

gines had been reversed, that did the
damage to the wharf, and the master of
the ship claims to have given the order
for full speed astern.

"After a review of the law and the
evidence and after having heard the in-

dividual opinions of the members of
the court, it Is held that tba master of
the United States "Army transport
Sheridan Is solely responsible for' the
damage done by his ship to naval
wharf No. 1 in Honolulu harbor on
June 9, 1900.

"The court recommends that pilots in
the employ or the Department of Pub-

lic Works of the Territory 0f Hawaii
take pains to Inquire of masters of
ships, upon boarding the same, as to
the difficulties in handling such ships,
and also that they keep themselves
posted as to the facilities or lack of
facilities upon the various docks for
handling ships of the size of the
United States Army transports.

"Judgment is, therefore? given to the
Department of Public Works of the
Territory of Hawaii against the United
States Army transport-Sherida- n for the
full co's't of the Tfpairs necessary to
put said na'va'l wharf No. 1 ja as good
condition as it was just prior to the;. f tho said accident

r J AMPBELI,,
"GEORGE W. SS9DWIN,
"WILLIAM. A. CLARK."
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THE QTJOIA Or I4QTJOB UCENSES

IS ISSUED. M

New Herniations are to te Published.

Beg&rdlntr the Disposal of

Public Xands.

At tho council meeting held yester- -

dav. Commissioner Brown brought up

the matter of the Olaa lands, which
was discussed, and the fallowing
changes recommended: That the pre-pn;pt- or

shall begin improvements upon

the' 'and by end, of the first year, and

that the limit of the amount preempted

hall be 3fty acres for one holder.
Mr Brown was directed to have these

conditions published and to ask for
3d. for the of this land thereun-
der, asjjoon as convenient. This is for-

est land', which. Is owned by the gov-

ernment; and lies nest to the valuable

homestead tract
i t .rn.roni! Bn jtwlleation irons

E. S. Cunha for a saloon on the south-ca- st

side ot Maunakea-stre-ct In Hono-

lulu, but as it was outside of the liquor
limits established by the council meet-

ing, it was not granted.
H. a Vida's application for a license

for a saloon on the corner of Smith and
King streets was granted.

The application or. j. j. ouiuj
a saloon license for Hotel street near
Bethel, was also granted.

An application from H. F. Wolters
was refwed, being outside of the retail
liquor district 11 fioWB 5 the
council meetlBg.

The granting of the anove two ns

ak ap the aaota, of licenses
as deterala by the comacil UbS.
wale to stin actte M" tfce auto

cratic powers delegated to the former
Minister of Interior. Under this ruling
no farther liquor licenses for Hosoiaia
will be issued until after the first Ter--
ritorial Legislature meets.

F. L. Listre, who recently asked for
a government patent to quiet title to
land, again had his case called up, and
it was referred to the Attorney-Gener- al

and Commissioner 51 Lands --for
i report

A petition was read from residents
to open Knkui street from Fort street
to Emma street. The matter was re-
ferred to Superintendent McCaadless
for further investigation and report.

The Superintendent of Publlcorks
submitted the matter of sSlcwsiks
around Thomas Square and sugted
that a strip of grass be.lef t between the
sidewalk and the curbing. The cbun?
cil meeting recommended that this be
done along Beretanla and King streets,
so that the members of the council
could get an idea how the new depar-
ture would look.

CANVASES IN PICTURE

FRIES BATTLED.

Mrs. Murray Testified
in the Malaka Adop-

tion Case.

STRANGE CONTENTION AOVANGED.

FUTILE ATTEMPT TO CLOUD

THE TITLE OF A

CHILD.

No Doubt that the Motives Were
Humane Judge Humphreys'

Decision in the Remark-

able Proceedings.

Mrs. Thomas Murray is an Incisive
woman. She snaps out her words with-

out hesitancy. She is not garrulous,
as a great number of the members of
her sex are; she talks to the point and
drives her opinions home with a rising
inflection of voice. She don't mince her
words, and having thoughts, she is not
afraid to express them.

Mrs, Murray appeared as a witness
iu Judge Humphreys' court to set aside
the adoption of Malaka Moolau. a lit-

tle native girl 7 years and 7 months
old. She was gowned in fluffy white,
while the latest thing in Parisian mil-

linery adorned her head. "

The case was one ot the strangest in
the history of American jurisprudence.
It was to cloud the legality of Mala-ka- 's

birth, in order that she might be
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mur-

ray. The Murrays have been married
five years and they have three children.
He works in the railroad shops and re-

ceives $150 a month. There-ca- n be no
doubt but what Mrs. Murray's motives
were most humane she wanted to give
Malaka a better home.

Keaunekane and Maikulu, mother of
Malaka, were married in July, 1SS6. In
June of the present year Maikulu died.
Malaka was adopted by P. K. Kuehu on
the 12th of the present month.

The Murrays, in order to set aside
these adoption papers, advanced the
statement that Keauekane was not the
father o fMalaka, but one Kealiai, a
laborer and a sailor, a burther and a
baker; Kealiai, although putative, was
a simon pure daddy if there ever was
one.

After the oath was administered Mrs.
Murray lost no time in clearing for
action, and she warmed up as she pro-

ceeded, like a thoroughbred circling the
track on a frost morning in Decem-

ber.
"Kuehu is no man to have Malaka,"

she said, elevating her head and gazing
at the court; "he makes nis living uy
selling swipe?. Since the quarantine
Kuehu has ho place to go. He gets
drunk and fights," and Mrs. Murray
blinked a blink that could-b- e audibly
heard all over, the courtroom.

"Do you know Kealiai?" asked At-

torney Gear in asuave voice that would
cause compassion to flow at a funeral.

:
"Yes."
"How long?"
"For the last ten years."
"What does he do?"
"Sometimes he's a sailor and some-

times he's a labprer."
"Is he the father of Malaka?"
"He is the father of Malaka."
This was said so decisively that the

canvases of the dead jurists on the
wall .rattled in their frames.

Mrs. Murray, in answer to the se
ductive interrogations of Attorney
Gear, said more, She afSrmed with an
affirmation that completely affirmed
that Kuehu not only manufactures
swipes for a living, but he drank it In
order to prevent living. His lived fifty
vards away from their house on swipes
and a reputation that was blasted by
traveling that road beset by so many
picturesque fascinations in Honolulu.

"Why do you want to adopt Mala-

ka?" asked Attorney Gear.
--To give the child a home; a better

home than she can ever have with
Kuehu. I am a cousin of her late moth
er, I love the little girl." and a fur
tive tear exdfd down .Mrs. murrays
cheek.

Yesterday Judge Humphreys ren-

dered a decision in the case. The proof
adduced, ja the opinion of the court
did not sustain he allegations m me
bilL The court ordered that the bill be
dismissed. Davis & Gear for coaptef n--
ants; J. T. DeBolt for respondent.

4

Delegates Will Celebrate.

The Democrats have awakened from
their lethargy. They are sow talking
abontglviBsa loan to the returning
delegates from Kansas dry. CJ.Mc-Cart- hv

will kill those two roosters sent
to bi from Kaeal tht wotffcciow.

OYER FOUR HUNDRED

IB DOLLARS.

BiST Sllit. tn hA "RrmiP-ll- t

in Federal
Court.

PliHTERS HAY BE OEFENDAMTS.

E3TGLISH: language hebe--
AFTETA Cf THE FIRST

CIRCUTT COURT.

Judge 'Humphreys' Disbelief in
Muzzling the Ox that Treads

Out the Corn Robert- - --

son's Monopoly.

A suit involving a vast sum of money
will shortly be instituted in the courts
of the Territory.

Attorney F. J. Berry has been re-

tained by the 30,000 Japanese, brought
to the Territory by the planters under
contract since the nagwent up on Au-
gust 12, 1S9S.

The action is to recover the amount
paid by each laborer to the immigra-
tion companies for his return to Japan.
Two dollars is, or was, taken out of
each laborer's wages, during the entire
service of the contract The sum in-

volved in thejcoming suit will reach
fully $400,0007

"I cannot say in what court I shall
bring the action," said Berry to a
Republican reporter last night "The
matter Is plainly one for the Federal
courts to pas3 upon, and it will go there
eventually. I may bring action, as a
preliminary move, in the Territorial
courts. Irr my judgment, the Japanese
have a strong case and can recover
every dollar withheld from their wages.

"I shall bring the suit against the
Immigration companies, and probably
shall make the plantations where these
men have worked defendants in the
action."

First Circuit Judge Humphreys yes-
terday issued the following rule; "All
proceedings of any and ever kind
whatsoever and all advertisements; no-

tices and publications of any. matter
or thing brought or pending in the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Circuit, shall,
except in cases where the law other-
wise directs, be brought, made, given
or published as the case may be in
the English language."

Judge Humphreys, in issuing a decree
for the foreclosure of a mortgage in
thexase of W. O. Smith et al. vs. W. H.
Winchester, says: "The mortgage pro-
vides for a counsel's fee upon foreclos-
ure. Mr. W. 6. Smith, appearing as
counsel, asks for a fee of ?50. I allow
that sum, and, as I do not believe in
'muzzling the ox which treads out the
corn,' would have allowed a much
larger fee had it been requested. This
statement is made so that the order of
the court fixing 550 ad counsel's fee in
an equity matter involving upwards of
$2,400, may not be cited as a prece-
dent"

J. A. Thompson is appointed com-
missioner to execute the decree. .

Judge Humphreys, at the request of
Robert Davis King, William H. King,
Samuel W. King, Daniel King and Hel-
en King, minors, has appointed W. O.
Smith their guardian. P. C. Jones has
qualified as surety on his bond for
$7,500.

L. A. Thurston and the law firm of
Robertson & Wilder s the latest mo-

nopoly formed in Honolulu. These
gentlemen have a monopoly in filing
answers of Insurance companies in
cases brought against the corporations
by Chinese merchants to recover insur-
ance money on property destroyed in
the great Chinatown blaze.

"We have filed sixty-tw- o answers to
suits," said Mr. Robertson yesterday
to a Republican reporter. "Yes, it does
look as if we had a monopoly. But the
rest of the bar is on the other side."

The bond of Fred Wundenberg as
trustee for Susie F. Cartwright and
Ruth and Mary Muriel Cartwrjght has
been approved by Judge Humphreys. It
is for $25,000, J. Alfred Magoon quali-
fying as surety.

THEY HADE HYPNOTIC TESTS.

THE POWEB OF PBOFESSOB J.
Md.ATJGHTiTT3 PUPILS.

Private Exhibition Given in Presence of
Local Viss BepreseataUvea .

and Inyited. Gcests.

A wonderful exhibition of the power
of hvpnotie suggestion was given at the
residence of J. E. Davis last evening by
J. I. McLaughlin and his pupils, Mr.
and Miss Davis. Before commencing
the work of the evening Mr. McLaugh-

lin, in a short introduction, explained
the principles of the science, As it was
to be an exhibition in the nature of a
test the newspapers were invited to
have reporters present and the two
morning publications were represented.

The first test was made by Miss Da-vls-as

operator and a young manis
subject who had besn under the influ-

ence several times before and was what
would be called a good subject

He was first made to close his eyes,
and when told he could not open them
tGund.thatthe statement was tree. Try
as- - he would, the eyelids remained clos
ed. He was, by suggestion, maee pow-

erless to rise or to move his arms. It
Teas suggested to him that he was out
riding with a charming yoong lady,
and when the suggestion was made
that they were is. a dark: place on the
road the subject went throagb the bbo-tio- as

of doing what any young" man,
under ordinary circumstances, . would
do. He pat his arm gently aroand a
chair placed next to hie and snagged

1 np close, while a wistful expression
spread over his features. After he
had exsbracad.the chair for awhile he
was toJd.Sikelwsath.er was extrwttljr

T. s

cold, and straightaway he began 6
shiver and his teeth to thaiter. Than
he was told it waa warm; it was very,
very warm, and he wens thrcagit all
the motions of cooling; off. It was sot
suggested to him. to break out Into a
mnning Dcrsntratioo. however, and so
he did not He was taken into an or--

. cfcarf a" e to eat a paper Sower
under the impression that it was a lus
cious mango. Had he been a goat he
would probably have been allowed to
finish the artificial rose, btit he was not
and the flower was- - taken away from
him.

All the rime the test was going on
the operator, a charming young lady,
who any young man would be pleased
to let hypnotize him. went through
many graceful gestures. She was con-
tinually casting the influence from her
finger tips over the subject. He was
finally brought out ot his trance and
the next subject Introduced.

Mr. McLaughlin took the new subject
in hand. He was a young man who
stuttered. McLaughlin undertook to
rectify the imperfection In the speech.
The subject stated that he wished to
be cured and was ready and willing to
be hypnotized. From the way the oper-
ator went at his man it was evident he
was no novice at the business. He first
squared the young man up in his chair
and then stood in front of him. He
fixed his attention with a steady gase
and transfixed him with, a glance. He
shot magnetism at him by handsfuL
The professor was agile, and the gym-
nastic evolutions he went through In
getting the subject chock full of tne
power were wonderful to behold.

The operator's eyes were bright;
their gaze was concentrated on the
subject. The operator's face took on a
rigid expression, just like he had run
up against his bill for a cup of tea and
some toast at a King-stre- et restaurant
His body swayed, and he was around
all sides of tho subject He drew away
from the young man who stuttered, all
the time keeping his eyes riveted on
him. He looked as if he was going to
tear him to pieces. He appeared to be
reaching to the floor to get extra mag-
netism to throw at the young man, and
went through the motions of loading
him up with great gaubs of the elec-
tric fluid.

When the subject was thoroughly
under the influence the professor be-
gan talking to him. He placed his head
close to the subject's stomach and fired
questions at him, which were answered
by the subjt without stuttering.
Then the professor made the startling
announcement that the reason he
talked to the young man's stomach was
because the auditory nerves were dead
for the time being and the only way
he could hear was thrpngh his stomach.
It was not stated whether the subject
saw through his stomach. Questions
were put to the subject by some ot the
audience, and they were answered
without a stutter. He was brought to
abnormal state after the magnetism had
all been redrawn, and when he recov-
ered told how it felt.

Several other tests were made, which
were as satisfactory as the two prin-
cipal ones. One of the attempts, how-
ever, which was made on a young lady
subject, failed, because she insisted on
giggling, and the operator said she
would not concentrate her mind.

The evening's entertainment was
concluded by McLaughlin hypnotizing
two subjects at the same time. Hv
stated, in answer to Inquiries, that the
reason he went through the motions
was to gather magnetism. JJe said that
when he felt himself growing empty
he could gather vast quantities of it by
scooping it up from the floor or a wall,
or by waving his hands about

Professor McLaughlin is.ilte proud
of his pupils and thinks that in a short"
time Mr. and Miss Davis will become
very clever operators. He has been at
the business ahput tight years.

Stevenson's Samoan Grave.
To many English people to ,the ma-

jority, one may almost say the cessa-
tion ot Upolu to the Germans was re-

grettable chiefly because it was the
place where Robert "Louis Stevenson
spent the last years of bis life, writes
the London correspondent of the Bris-

bane Courier. He rendered no small
service in creating respect for the Brit-
ish among the natives and where ;n the
end his remains were laid In accord-
ance with his own previously expressed
desire. It Is, therefore, satisfactory to
be-no- assured that the Germans in
tend to respect this sentimental inter-
est of the English In the Island. '

"Be so good as to tell Mrs. Steven-
son," said Count Von Bulow to Mr.
J. G. Leigh, the other day. "that there
is no spot in Samoa which will be
more treasured than the grave of her
noble and distinguished husband. He
was at times a stern critic, but we al-

ways honored him, and we feel no
shame to-da- y in admitting that much
that he wrote and said may have been
well deserved."

Later on he added: "I am sure that
I speak for His Majesty the Emperor
when I say that the grave on Vaca
shall ever be honored as would be the
resting place ot one of Germany's most
distinguished dead."

A Fifteen Thousand Dinner,
LONDON, July 1L The most lavish

entertainment of last week was Mrs.
BIschoEfsheim's dinner party for the
Prince of Wales Wednesday. The pa- -

jjrs announce that It cost over $15,0o0.
11 uegau hiui a. uiiLuer, wuiui was uui
over until 11, and ended with a supper.

While royalty feasted a Japanese
troupe, which caiae here from New
fork, on its way to the Paris Exposi-
tion, but which seems in no hurry to
gothere, performed three plays in a
large tent erected In the garden. The
Prince, the Duke of York and Prince
Christian, with their hostess and ner
daughter, occupied the center seats in
the front row.

Death, in Alcohol.
Loois. and Sekumu, two Hawaiians,

tonnerly employed on the water front,
--m Saturday procured sose methylated
spirits, then went to the home ofLouis,
rmd rendered themselves traeoascioos
by drinking the contents of the bottle.
The debauch waa kept up all night
Louis died oa Sanday night cad Ke-kni-att

died yesterday aoroing. The
post-morte- m revealed the fact that

I death resulted fro aicoholiMU
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Hawaii Regarded as
Most Promising Pield

for Effort.

VIEWS OF AN EiSTERN EliTOR.

BESLDSTTS DO XOT VALUE

THE MANX NATURAL

ATTRACTIONS.

Beauties and Wonders of Naturo
that Shouldbo 3ade 3ora

Widely Known, to the
World.

S. W. Nichols, editor of the Jackson-
ville (Hi.) Dally Journal, who is spend-
ing a vacation time In Hawaii, has
jest returned from a fortnights visit to
the Island of Hawaii, making its chief
port. Hllo, his base of operations. Mr.
Nichols was much impressed with Hllo
and the chief island of the group. He
foresees great things for both.

"Understand, or course," he said to
a Republican reporter yesterday morn-
ing, "that what I say Is with becom-
ing modesty, for a stay of two weeks
ou the Islands doesn't give one an op-

portunity to learn It all, by any means.
It may have been accidental, but it ap-

peared to me before I went to Hilo that
the good i eqplc of Honolulu seemed to
speak rather disparagingly of the sec-

ond place in the Islands and to mko
rather light of the attractions, of Ha-
waii. In fact if I had listened to some
of the advice I received I should hardly
have gone to see the volcano at all, and
1 know of some who were so dissuaded.
Of course, this may have been an ex
perlenco peculiar to myself, foe thj
people of tho great metropolis cn well
afford to be magnanlmquj toward tho
rest of the Islands, The trip down Is
full of In't'JCbt, and to one at all ac-
quainted with the history of this part
o" the world is full of suggestion. Molo-
kai. with Its flourishing town on. one,
side and suggestion of the leper seU
tiement on the dther; the grand Isl-
and of Maui, with the greatest extinct
volcano in the world, suggesting what
mighty convulsions took place in age,
gone by; the various landing placcsv
with the primitive methods of trans-
ferring passengers and freight, all
awaken deep Interest in. hc. tourist,
making the trip for the first time, whiles
the best is left for the last, for as tho
boat skirta the shores of Hawaii, many
miles before reaching Hllo, the hUh.
bluffs covered with a lovely carpet 6?
green reaching down to the. water's
edge and .embellished here and there-
with beautiful waterfalls all remind
one of the evergreen hills on the bliss-
ful shore of the better land.

"Of course. Hllo has a primitive ap-
pearance, but when the facts of Its hln-tc- ry

are taken into account it has, had.
a remarkable growth and doubtless a.
prosperous future awaits It. I waa de-
lighted with the cordial hospitality and
uniform courtesy qt the people of that
faraway p'ace. Every person to whom
I addressed a word seemed anxious to-d-o

all poos.ble for me. Especially aro
my thanks due Mr. Charles Fnrnwux;
and Judge Llpman for valuable Infor-
mation and kindly suggestions regard-
ing the Elands, its attractions, history
and other things known best to them.
Rev. R. K. Baptist, M. G. Santos nnd
Aug. Gonv-- 3 former residents ot Illi-
nois, were most attentive, also; but
aside from a very few whom met, I
was astonished at the indifference of-th-

people there to the satural wonders
and beauties which surround them. It
took diligent inquiry to ascertain what
was to be sen, for so few seemed to
know anything about It Of course,
two things will account for this: Hllo
Is new and the people are busily occu
pied with matters of business and have-hardl- y

had time to get then bearings--,
fully; then, too, the- - average tourist
seems to have no appreciation what-
ever of the beauties and wonders of na-
ture, the general plan being to follow
a certain btaten path and then go homo
and say pompously that they have vis-it- ed

certain well-know- n place. It
seems well nigh farcical for people to.
go down oa the Kinau, arriving In Hllo
Wednesday even(ag. travel nine miles
by rail and twenty-on- e by stage, tako.
a hurried glance at the volcano of Kil-au- ea

and be back in Hllo next day at
10 a. m. My stay of eight days waa
all too short, and only the necessary
brevity of my sojourn in the Islands
brought me back when I came. Tho
many beautiful drives about the placo.
the vast area covered by the flow of S1,
with its caves and other wonders; the
falls, boiling pots, Cocoanut Island,
forest jungles, sugar plantations and
many other attractions are Irresistible,
to the ono who loves to commune with
nature and study her in her wildest
mood3 and not visit places for the mere
name of the thing. Of course, the peo
ple or Hllo will correct this shortcom-
ing in due time, as the matter comes,
to their notice.

"It goes without saying that the ridet the volcano was full of interest and
we went between steamers, taking
plenty of time, but abler pens than,
mine have dwelt on the grandeutuof
the spectacles there presented, -- anil I
will spare the readers of

"The ride there all the time discloses
the great possibilities awaiting the de-
velopment ot the resources of the cot-- a

iry, and the eye of the prophet can
easily picture the Island teeming with
sdgar plantations aad. kindred indus-
tries and-

-
Hllo a great cossaerdal cen-

ter. The place has two very creditable
weekly newspapers, ssaaaged by enter-
prising gentlemen, and we can be sure
the Tribune and Herald will he heard
from la dae time and in no ascertain.

(Coatiaued oa Fag 8--)
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